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Abstract
From its humble beginnings, wikis have evolved in both business organizations and educational
institutions, catering to, among other uses, training and education. The current work examines
wikis in the context of collaborative learning project teams and aims to address a visible gap in
research. Much previous work is but prescriptive guidelines and self-reflections. While attempts
exist in dealing with some assessments of wiki-related teams, these works chiefly use shortterm teams and place their emphasis on merely outcomes. We advocate examination of mature
teams as well as the interaction processes that happen while teams operate. The current study
pays attention to four inputs highlighted as salient previously: learners’ prior wiki experience,
instructor＇s support, age and gender. It offers in-depth understanding of wiki effectiveness in
collaborative learning environments, operationalized using project teams. A theoretical model is
developed using the lens of the functional perspective, proposing wikis to positively affect learning outcomes of academic achievement, self-reported learning, process satisfaction, positive
social environment and a sense of community, through the processes of task-related and socioemotional activities. The model posits that the inputs will enhance these activities. Tested using
two separate wikis (Mediawiki and Confluence) over a protracted period of one semester, our
findings show strong support for wiki effectiveness, contributing to research areas including
wikis and small groups. With sound basis, the paper puts forth a framework for conceptualizing
the notion of levels in segregating wiki systems, permitting derivation of implications for wiki development and instructional use.
Keywords: Wiki, Team, Effectiveness, Small group behavior, Learning, Education
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Introduction
From its beginnings as an information system
for programmers to easily share code patterns, wikis have evolved and found myriad
uses in organizations (Leuf & Cunningham
2001; McAfee 2006; Ebersbach et al. 2008).
This is especially true in education, where
wikis have been deployed in research and
writing assignments, group authoring projects,
peer review and online/distance education
(Hew & Cheung 2009; Kane & Fichman
2009). Wikis, basically websites where many
authors can edit, are being used as a means
to promote deeper learning, enhance collaboration skills and facilitate the knowledge discovery of students (Parker & Chao 2007;
Chen et al. 2005; Mader 2006). More studies
have been published regarding wiki use in
education. However, these studies have
mainly been descriptive with prescriptive
guidelines or a self-reflection without rigorous
investigation (Hew & Cheung 2009). Some
papers provide theoretical explanations and
report technical designs of the wiki. A few
studies on wiki effectiveness can be found
but are nonetheless limited in terms of some
crucial aspects (Ramanau & Geng 2009).
Greater empirical efforts to examine learning
outcomes from using the wiki are in want
(Forte & Bruckman 2007). Moreover, previous studies tended to examine short durations which prevented mature groups from
using wikis and could have but manifested a
novelty effect (Hew & Cheung 2009). It has
been suggested that students’ previous experience with wikis could affect the team interaction and learning outcomes (Shih et al.
2006; Hong 2002). Similarly, in online learning, studies have questioned the role of the
instructor, who may not be as visible in the
wiki (Lund & Smødal 2006; De Laat et al.
2007). Age and gender could also affect the
use of wikis for learning (Ramanau & Geng
2009). More in-depth research and cleverer
measurement methods of wiki effectiveness
in collaborative learning environments are
needed (Wagner 2004).
While wikis can be used for classroom communities, this research addresses an important emerging area concerning the aspect
2

of teamwork. In this way, the paper draws
from and contributes to small group research
and socio-psychology research, on top of its
primary nature in Information Systems (IS). In
addition, the paper will open up the black box
between the input and outcome layers, thus
allowing the examination of the interaction
processes that occur in small group activities.
Pioneer research by Bales (1950) showed
that a group is in a continual state of dividing
its time and work between instrumental (taskrelated) and expressive (socio-emotional)
needs. Thus, interacting processes consist of
two main types of behavior – task-related and
socio-emotional activities. In this regard,
learning outcomes examined should relate to
the cognitive and social dimensions consisting of the learning performance and sociorelated outcomes of students (Kreijns et al.
2002).
Examining inputs, processes and outputs is
the normative approach in IS and small group
literatures. Researchers have termed this the
functional perspective as group output is
viewed as a function of inputs and processes
(Wittenbaum et al. 2004). The key question of
this study is: does the use of a wiki for team
projects affect learning outcomes? Surrounding this theme the paper examines specifically the influence of salient input factors (learners’ prior wiki experience, perceived instructor
support, age and gender) on task-related and
socio-emotional activities which affect the
learning outcomes of academic achievement,
self-reported learning, process satisfaction,
positive social environment and sense of
community. This paper also contributes toward understanding the impact of different
types of wiki software in education as data
was collected from two wikis, one based on
Mediawiki software and the other, Confluence
software. Theoretical and practical implications from this research will be discussed.
The structure of the paper is as follows. First,
the conceptual framework of the research is
laid out. The paper will elaborate on the importance of wikis in team projects, the learning outcomes and the interaction process.
Research hypotheses will also be proposed
followed by the description of the research
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model. Next, the research methodology will
be delineated. Data will be analyzed for the
two wikis separately followed by an overall
discussion. The paper ends with implications
and concluding remarks.

Conceptual Framework
Wikis for Team Projects in Education
Wikis are basically collections of web pages.
Many different wiki software exists but all
share the common features of shared editing,
tracking functions and page permissions.
Wikis are starting to become common in educational landscapes due to the technology
being easily available (Ebersbach et al. 2008).
Various free or low-cost wiki software can be
adopted by learners or educators such as
hosted solutions (e.g. Wetpaint, PBWorks,
and Confluence) or open-sourced solutions
(e.g. Mediawiki, PMWiki, and Tikiwiki). Elgort
(2007) describes wikis used in education as
“academic or learning wikis, incorporating
elements of social software, a group project
tool and an academic study tool” (p.236). See
Parker and Chao (2007) and Ebersbach et al.
(2008) for more details about wikis.
Wikis have been used in many ways such as
the construction of a case library, wiki Micropedias, FAQ wikis, crowdsourced textbooks, problem solving wikis, and project
spaces (Kane & Fichman 2009). For instance,
one of the forerunners of wiki systems for education is the CoWeb implemented at the
Georgia Institute of Technology (Guzdial et al.
2001). The CoWeb usage can be divided into
these three areas: distribution of information,
creation of collaborative artifacts, and discussion and review.
Another example is the use of wikis as textbooks. Ravid and colleagues used a wiki
based on Mediawiki software to develop a
Hebrew textbook on Information Systems
(Ravid et al. 2008). This wiki was seeded with
an older version of a textbook and students
were responsible for updating content to it.
Schacht (Schacht 2006), an English professor, in a Collaborative Writing Project instructed students to write individual essays
on their interpretations of literary concepts

and share it with the rest of the class on the
wiki. In addition, a “Dictionary of Literary
Terms” was also compiled by his students.
Although there are a myriad of uses, wikis are
heralded for its ability to allow group authorship in which team members use a shared
workspace to discuss and create a co-written
document in the context of learning (Parker &
Chao 2007). Socio-constructivism suggests
that people learn best when they share, cooperate, reflect and negotiate (Vygotsky
1978). Also known as collaborative learning,
the theory has been a guiding principle in
many educational activities such as team projects.

Wikis and Learning Outcomes
Some studies have examined the relationship
between wiki use and learning outcomes.
Nicol et al. (2005) examined a collaborative
activity that involved students co-creation engineering designs using a wiki based on the
TikiWiki software. The wiki allowed teams to
communicate and share resources. Students
reported being satisfied with the wiki experience. Tutors also remarked that the wiki
helped to improve the quality of projects
compared to earlier batches of teams (Nicol
et al. 2005). In a distance learning course,
Minocha and Thomas (2007) highlight how
the wiki helped students in collaborative
learning by gathering the team’s knowledge
in one shared workspace rather than dispersed across different communication channels. Although there were difficulties such as
usability issues and communication lags,
overall students perceived that they learnt
from the comments received from group
members and other team discussions on the
wiki.
Hew and Cheung (2009) observe that wiki
research has examined learner outcomes in
two areas: learning and affect. In another
conceptualization, Kreijns et al. (2002) highlight two slightly different areas: learning performance and social performance. Learning
performance consists of the domains cognition and affect, and includes the previous
mentioned areas of learning and affect
(Bloom 1956; Hew & Cheung 2009). Social
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performance, also termed socio-related outcome, deals with feeling, being and relationships. It is a measure of the student’s ability
to interact with other people and to function in
groups. Socio-related outcomes emphasize
the social environment as a result of interactions on the system (Kreijns et al. 2002). Both
learning performance and socio-related outcomes are important outputs of using wikis
for team projects in education. Learning performance evaluates the actual learning as
well as students’ attitude toward the wiki experience while socio-related outcomes assess if through the wiki learners are able to
interact socially and build a community.
This paper will examine the learning performance of academic achievement, selfreported learning, and process satisfaction
and the socio-related outcomes of a positive
social environment and a sense of community
(Arbaugh & Benbunan-Fich 2006; Kreijns et
al. 2007; Rovai 2002). Academic achievement refers to the cognitive gain of learners.
Self-reported learning is the perceived cognitive knowledge or skills acquired (Alavi 1994).
Process satisfaction is the degree to which
the learner feels a positive association with
the group-solving process (Green & Taber
1980). Positive social environment is the
overall social climate of the team in terms of
work relationships, trust, respect and belonging (Kreijns et al. 2007). Sense of community
refers to the feeling of connectedness among
the learners (Rovai 2002).

The Interaction Process of Teams using Wikis
An understanding of the interacting processes in wikis is in want. However, very little research has examined the interaction processes in teams using wikis. To open up the
black box, the research leans on the wellestablished group interaction process analysis by Bales (1950). According to this perspective, any small group fundamentally occupies itself with two types of activities – taskrelated and socio-emotional activities. In a
seminal study, Bales found that groups continually divide their time between instrumental
(task-related)
and
expressive
(socio-

4

emotional) needs. The research theorized an
equilibrium model in which groups seek to
maintain a balance of instrumental and expressive acts through progressive stages.
Successful group outcomes then depend on
how groups are able to solve the task and
maintain member satisfaction.
Some studies have expanded the two processes into three processes dividing socioemotional activities into relating to others and
representing the group e.g. the Cognitive
three-process model of group interaction
(Whitworth et al. 2000). Similarly the “Time,
Interaction,
and
Performance”
model
(McGrath 1991) regards group behavior as
consisting of production, well-being, and
member-support processes. While differing
ways of dissection have been attempted,
none deviates from the fundamental tasksocial perspective.
Moreover, in traditional IS and education research, the social aspect of interaction has
been frequently overlooked. The focus is only
on task-related activities. For instance, (Bonk
et al. 1998) referred to socio-related activity
as “social acknowledgments” in students’
postings. Moreover, they regarded these interactions as unproductive. A whole stream of
computer-mediated communication (CMC)
research has also just focused on taskoriented communications while ignoring the
socio-oriented activities (Liu 2002).
Geer (2006) highlights the importance of social interactions in her “framework of technology-mediated interaction for education”
where social interaction forms the base of a
pyramid for different types of interactive pedagogies. The research stresses that socioemotional activity is a crucial foundation for
interaction over CMC especially for group collaboration. In an empirical work, Arbaugh and
Benbunan-Fich (2006) comment that the social dimension of learning is “essential for the
success of online courses, where the sense
of the classroom otherwise may be lost”
(p.445). In the same vein, this research regards task-related and socio-emotional activities as important for learning outcomes. Viewing one type of interaction alone is insufficient
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to fully investigate the impact of wiki use over
time.
In the current context, task-related activity
refers to behavior that is focused on work. It
includes actions such as asking for information and providing information on the task.
Socio-emotional activity refers to behavior
that is focused on feelings and the self. It includes expressing affection and sharing personal information.
Task-related activity
Task-related activity could affect the learning
performance and socio-related outcomes of
students. Higher task-related activity such as
information sharing would imply that students
are thinking and analyzing the problem which
is part of the learning process. When students verbalize and write out their thoughts,
they are able to reflect about the task at hand
and also generate new ideas. Textual communication between students also allows
them to clarify thoughts and develop a frame
of thinking. Cress and Kimmerle (2008) explain that wikis allow learners to externalize
and internalize knowledge through information exchange. For instance, as learners
author a wiki page, they introduce information
which reflects their own knowledge. The mental effort required in the contribution of information can also extend the learner’s own
knowledge as externalization requires mental
processing and clarification (Cress & Kimmerle 2008). Several studies have reported
that students perceived that the wiki facilitated learning of course concepts (Forte &
Bruckman 2007; Minocha & Thomas 2007).
Mindel and Verma (2006) found that the wiki
enables collective knowledge in a course and
a chronological history of the evolution of the
knowledge base. Students perceived the value in using wikis such as encouraging dialogue while writing, which improves the quality of their output. Rick and Guzdial (2006)
report on a field study in an English composition class where one section was randomly
selected to use a wiki, and the other, an electronic forum to comment on text readings.
Students using the wiki had higher academic
grades compared to the forum. In addition,

two independent raters found that students in
the wiki section did significantly better in
terms of critical vocabulary and essay organization in their individual essays (Rick & Guzdial 2006). The research thus suggests that
task-related activities on a wiki enable learners to gain higher academic achievement and
perceive greater learning.
H1a: Higher task-related activities will be associated
with
higher
academic
achievement.
H1b: Higher task-related activities will be associated with higher self-reported learning.
Moreover, increasing task-related activity
could also enhance satisfaction (Chou & Min
2009; Ras et al. 2007). Ras et al. (2007)
found that students had positive attitudes toward the wiki as they used it to share information. Students responded that the system
saved them effort in experience management,
requirements, design, quality assurance and
project management in the Computer Science course. However, the study lacked direct measures to assess reflective learning
and the evaluation was rather heuristic. Still,
the empirical study contained objective (wiki
statistics) and subjective measures (through
a questionnaire).
H1c: Higher task-related activities will be associated with higher process satisfaction.
In addition, task-related activity as students
exchange information for team projects can
enhance the social environment and the
sense of community (Fuchs-Kittowski & Köhler 2005). As learners make suggestions and
ask for information from their teammates,
they put effort into the task, and a positive
learning climate is fostered. Students also
build a sense of cohesion with their teammates as they share information on a collective task. Chou and Min (2009) found that
breadth and depth of information sharing significantly influences the learning climate. This
provides support for the following hypotheses
on socio-related outcomes:
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H1d: Higher task-related activities will be associated with higher positive social environment.

following should apply to wiki-based team
collaboration. This suggests the following hypotheses:

H1e: Higher task-related activities will be associated with an increased sense of
community.

H2a: Higher socio-emotional activities will be
associated with higher academic
achievement.

Socio-emotional activity

H2b: Higher socio-emotional activities will be
associated with higher self-reported
learning.

Socio-emotional activity can be positive or
negative in nature. Research has reported
several studies in which learners were fearful
of participating in wikis for reasons such as
not wanting other members to edit their work
(Minocha & Thomas 2007) or unwilling to display incomplete drafts of their articles (Carr et
al. 2007). However, positive socio-emotional
activity such as expressing friendliness, positive affection, and encouragement in the wiki
enables members to develop trust (Flammia
et al. 2010), and common ground to communicate more effectively, which will affect
the learning performance (Chudoba et al.
2005). In this regard, the paper will focus on
the positive side of socio-emotional activity
which can facilitate learning outcomes.
Socio-emotional activity is important for the
development of higher learning outcomes
(Barab & Duffy 2000). Socio-emotional activity such as showing solidarity, care and concern for others enables students to work together cohesively in a group, thereby producing better results (Kreijns et al. 2007). Carr et
al. (2007) found that encouragement and informal conversation of students on the wiki
improved the learning process and student
perceptions. Similarly, Benbunan-Fich and
Hiltz (2003) found that socio-emotional activity helped to increase learner’s motivation,
which made them work harder and learn
more (Benbunan-Fich et al. 2003). In an empirical study of face-to-face and computermediated teams, Tutty and Klein (2008) found
that CMC groups had higher academic
grades than face-to-face teams. Incidentally,
groups using CMC had more socio-emotional
communication than face-to-face groups. The
research suggests that socio-emotional activity motivated students’ to do well in the task
which facilitated their academic performance
(Tutty & Klein 2008). In the same way, the

6

Socio-emotional activity can also improve
learner satisfaction. Flammia et al. (2010)
qualitatively examined seven virtual teams
which used several technologies including a
wiki for a Technical Communication project.
The study identified 3 teams with strong socio-emotional activities including providing
humor, sharing of personal details, and encouragement. The study found that these
teams participated actively, had a strong
sense of ownership to the project, and were
highly satisfied with the experience. For
teams that did not engage in much socioemotional activity, they regretted the lack of
social interaction, and were less satisfied with
the experience. This suggests that
H2c: Higher socio-emotional activities will be
associated with higher process satisfaction.
Socio-emotional activity also allows members
to establish trust and perceive a safe and
welcoming team environment (Kreijns et al.
2007). Demonstrating friendship, courtesy,
and expressing positive affect will engender
feelings of community and a sense of belonging in the team. For instance, research has
shown that more socio-emotional communication provides members with better social
relationships in the team (Robey et al. 2000).
The resulting hypotheses for socio-related
outcomes are:
H2d: Higher socio-emotional activities will be
associated with higher positive social
environment.
H2e: Higher socio-emotional activities will be
associated with an increased sense of
community.
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Influencing Factors
Wiki Experience
Previous wiki experience could affect subsequent interaction processes and outcomes.
Past literature has suggested that previous
computer experience is a differentiating factor
with students who use information and communication technology (ICT) to learn (Yan
2006; Lou et al. 2001; Shih et al. 2006). Students who had more computer experience
were more satisfied with their web-based
course (Hong 2002) while students who
lacked computer experience experienced
more stress and anxiety with IT (Lou et al.
2001).
Other research shows that previous computer
experience does affect subsequent computer
performance (Yan 2006). A longitudinal study
by Yan (2006) examined four types of previous experiences – computer network experience, statistical program experience, email
experience, years of computer use. The study
found that students’ who had previous experience with using computer network systems
performed better initially in the project. The
author explains that this due to the transfer of
specific skills which were relevant to completing the project. In the same way, previous
experience with a wiki, which includes students’ knowledge of how to navigate the wiki,
how to edit text and discuss etc., would be
instrumental in enabling task and socioemotional activity in the wiki. The following
hypotheses are proffered:
H3a: Previous experience of using wikis will
predict task-related activity such that
more experience will result in higher
task-related activity.
H3b: Previous experience of using wikis will
predict socio-emotional activity such
that more experience will result in more
positive socio-emotional activity.
The Role of the Instructor
The responsibility of the instructor is increasingly being studied in online contexts (De
Laat et al. 2007; Lund & Smødal 2006). This
is more so in the context of a wiki where typi-

cally the instructor and the student seem to
have equal use of the wiki. Lund and Smordal
(2006) investigated the instructor’s presence
in a wiki. They find that wikis do not provide
an online space for the instructor as the instructor has the same amount of user rights
as the student such as create, edit, move and
rename pages and upload files. They are not
administrators who can protect pages, delete
pages and ban users. This is unlike learning
management systems which grants the
teacher more access rights and the ability to
create and delete pages. Moreover, the instructor’s space on the wiki is virtually the
same as the student’s space. This makes the
role of the instructor more ambiguous.
Nevertheless, there is evidence for the importance of instructor support. Instructor support is beneficial in order to scaffold the learning ability of students so that learner can
solve problems or accomplish tasks that
would otherwise be out of reach. Garrison
and colleagues (2000) add that although social and task-related interactions are necessary in online environments, they are not sufficient to ensure higher learning outcomes;
rather, instructor support is required “to design and integrate the cognitive and social
elements of a community of inquiry for educational purposes” (p. 92). Research has also
demonstrated the importance of indirect instructor support which could be in the form of
instructional design and structure developed
by educators and educational technologists
(Kanuka et al. 2007; Elgort 2008; Mindel &
Verma 2006).
Cubric (2007) reports that students were unwilling to engage in wiki learning activities
possibly because of unfamiliarity with collaborative learning and low interest. Instructors
had to stimulate the student’s interaction with
the wiki. The research concludes that the
student’s interaction with the wiki and other
learners depended on the frequency and
quality of the instructor interactions, and also
the weight of the assignment (Cubric 2007).
Thus, the paper believes that instructor support is positively related to task-related and
socio-emotional activity.
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H4a: Instructor support will predict taskrelated activity such that more instructor support will result in higher taskrelated activity.
H4b: Instructor support will predict socioemotional activity such that more instructor support will result in more
positive socio-emotional activity.
Age
Some studies have reported that age has no
impact on interaction processes and outcomes (Hong 2002; Karuppan 2001). Nevertheless, preliminary research has highlighted
that the age of learners could affect certain
processes and outcomes. For instance, Ramanau and Geng (2009) performed a University-wide survey and found that the age of
learners affected wiki use. Students aged 20
to 25 years were more likely to use wikis than
students aged 17 to 19 years of age or students aged 26 years of age and older.
As for task-related and socio-emotional activities, research on learning approaches and
developmental theories provide some evidence for age-related differences. Past research has shown that older learners tend to
adopt a deep approach to learning rather
than a surface approach (Gow & Kember
1990; Richardson 1994). The deep approach
to learning involves the critical analysis of
ideas and associating with known concepts.
This suggests elaboration, debate and negotiation, all highly intensive task-related activities. On the other hand, the surface approach
to learning is related to the acquiescence of
information and memorization of unlinked
facts. It implies that information will be exchanged without further examination of the
details i.e. lower task-related activities will
occur. This suggests that older learners will
tend to have higher task-related activity e.g.
discussing and sharing information as compared to younger learners.
According to developmental theories, older
individuals tend to be more self-motivated,
disciplined and also have wider life experiences than younger individuals (Harter 1999).
This suggests that older learners may want to

8

steer the project forward by promoting affect
and support to the team. The wealthier experiences of older learners may also equip them
with the strategies to manage group learning
in teams such as showing encouragement to
team members. In so doing, socio-related
activity will be greater for older learners as
compared to younger learners. Past studies
have provided evidence that age does affect
interaction and learning outcomes i.e. older
learners performed better than young learners (Dille & Mezack 1991; Swan et al. 2000).
The paper suggests that:
H5a: Age will predict task-related activity
such that older learners will result in
higher task-related activity.
H5b: Age will predict socio-emotional activity
such that older learners will result in
more positive socio-emotional activity.
Gender
Gender may also affect the interaction process in wikis. Past research has suggested
several views for gender differences including
the task and relationship orientation (Hahn &
Litwin 1995) and gender-role socialization
and stereotypes (Kray et al. 2002). The task
and relationship orientation postulates that
men are task-oriented and value selfsufficiency and status, while women are relationship-oriented and value their own and
others’ needs. In other words, males tend to
value status more while females value connections more. The gender-role socialization
and stereotypes perspective posits that gender roles are learnt from young. Societal
norms have deemed the traditional gender
role namely that men are aggressive and
competitive while females are nurturing and
cooperative. Socialization through living in the
community reinforces the stereotype.
In CMC, gender difference has been found
for communication styles (Lind 1999; Guiller
& Durndell 2007). Males tend to come across
authoritative and argumentative as compared
to females who seem to be more encouraging
and nurturing (Thomson 2006). In online discussion groups, Guiller & Durndell (2007)
found that males were more task-oriented
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and focused on sharing information in terms
of authoritative language as compared to females. In contrast, females wanted to express support and their feelings and engage
in more positive socio-emotional activity than
men. Similarly, the research posits that in
wiki-based groups, a form of CMC, males
would have higher task-related activity as
compared to females while females would
have higher socio-emotional activity as compared to men.
H6a: Gender will predict task-related activity
such that male learners will have higher
task-related activity as compared to female learners.
H6b: Gender will predict socio-emotional activity such that female learners will have
more positive socio-emotional activity
as compared to male learners.

Research Model
Informed by the literature discussed earlier, a
theoretical model in the lens of the functional
perspective is developed. This comprises the
inputs of wiki experience, instructor presence,
age and gender, the instrumental processes
of task-related and socio-emotional activity
and finally the outputs of learning performance and socio-related outcomes categories. The model is depicted in Figure 1. All the
relationships are in the positive direction.

Research Methodology
Research Context and Project Task
A wiki was introduced in a module that taught
societal issues related to ICT for a team project. This project required students of 3 to 6
members to co-author a report on a particular
aspect of ICT on the wiki. The pedagogical
goal of this project was for students to gain
in-depth knowledge of ICT issues. It was
hoped that the students would be able to
learn to use wiki systems to collaborate more
easily and create their report. This project
was carried out twice over two semesters under the same instructor and tutor. The project
was a requirement for all students and worth
50 per cent of their course grade. The goal
and requirements of the project was the same

in both semesters, but the wiki software
adopted was different. For both wikis, students used it for about 4 months for their
team project. Students created a home page
on the hosted wiki for their group project. The
website subsequently expanded as students
created and linked to other pages on the wiki.
As this course was not an online course, students could meet team members face-to-face.
However, students were required to submit
and display their project on the wiki, which
ensured that the group would make use of
the wiki. In the first semester, the teaching
staff provided project instruction and technical
help to the students. However, the teaching
staff realized that students tended to use the
wiki to upload the final report, and did not use
the features of the wiki to collaborate online.
During the next semester, the staff provided a
training session to encourage students to use
the wiki to collaborate online in addition to
project details and technical help.

Choice of Wiki Software
In the first semester, the wiki software, Mediawiki was utilized. Mediawiki is the software
used by Wikipedia, a popular online encyclopedia and its interface is familiar to most students. The instructor selected this software
as it was thought that student’s familiarity with
Wikipedia’s interface would help increase the
usability of the wiki. Mediawiki is also available freely and open source. A tutor helped to
set-up the software in a server. In the second
semester, the wiki software, Confluence was
used. The reason for the change is that the
University recently acquired the Confluence
software and made it available for all students
and the instructors wanted to try out this new
system.
They are slight differences in the features of
the wiki software. Mediawiki does not have
WYSIWYG editing1 and students can find
learning wiki mark-up language difficult to use.
Moreover, comments are written in a freeflow discussion page. Students can also edit
individual sections. On the other hand, Confluence is a hosted wiki solution by Atlassian.
Confluence has WYSIWYG editing, and its
comments are in a threaded form, making it
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Wiki
Experience
Instructor
Support

Age

H3a

H4a

H3b

H1a, b, c

Task-related
activity

H1d, e

H4b
H2a, b, c

H5a
H5b
H6a

Gender

Learning
performance
• Academic
achievement
• Self-reported
learning
• Process
satisfaction

Socio-emotional
activity

H6b

H2d, e

Socio-related
Outcome
• Positive social
environment
• Sense of
Community

Figure 1 - Research Model
easier to follow discussions. Students can
indicate if they want changes to the wiki to be
emailed to them, and they could also upload
a user profile photo. Screenshots of the two
software are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Feature-by-feature comparison details can be
viewed at http://www.wikimatrix.org/compare/
Confluence+MediaWiki.

Survey Instrument
The survey methodology was chosen to investigate students’ perceptions of wiki effectiveness. The survey method is useful for examining relationships between attitudes and
beliefs. Survey items were sourced from past
literature. The items comprised of one-item
measures for the demographics of age, gender and wiki experience (WExp). Multiple
items were utilized for the measures instructor support (InstSup), task-related activity
(TaskRA), socio-emotional activity (SocioEA),
self-reported learning (SRLearn), process
satisfaction (PSat), positive social environment (PSocEnv) and sense of community
(SComm). A pre-test was conducted with 5
faculty members for content validity. The sorting resulted in the deletion of ambiguous
items. The survey items were measured using a scale of 1 to 7 points where 7 is the
highest value. The instrument is shown in
Table 1.

10

As for academic achievement (AcadA), this
was measured objectively with the actual
grade of the project. AcadA was assessed on
the criteria topic coverage, correctness, connectivity, language, and student’s attainment
of in-depth ICT knowledge. The same tutor
marked the projects from both wikis. Average
AcadA was 33.7 for the first semester (std
dev 3.60) and 33.6 for the second (std dev
4.81).

Survey Responses
The survey was conducted after students
submitted their project. Survey participation
was voluntarily and additional participation
marks were awarded to students if they participated. There were 63 students in the first
course and 45 students responded to the
survey which represented all the 15 groups.
For the second course, there were 104 students and 86 respondents representing all
the 21 groups. The response rate was 71.4%
and 82.7% for the two surveys respectively.
Each course consisted of new students; there
were no students who repeated the course.
Consistent with the approach of other studies
which examine the individual’s perceptions of
the group (Jarvenpaa et al. 2004; Hoyle &
Crawford 1994), data was analyzed at the
individual level. The average age of students
was 21.71 and 20.43 for the first and second
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survey respectively. There were 77.8% males
(22.2% females) in the first survey and 54.7%
(45.3% females) in the second. Age and gender statistics were representative of the
course i.e. relatively young students as this
was a first-year module and higher number of
males which is typical in a computing course.
Moreover, this was a strata sample of the

freshman population of the University. Further
break-downs and other demographics are
reported in Table 2. For instance, WExp for
both wikis was low as 33.3% and 55.8% of
students respectively for survey 1 and 2 were
using it for the first time. The mean results for
the items are also shown in Table 1.

Table 1 - List of Constructs and Measures
Constructs

Measures

Instructor Support (InstSup)
I was aware of the instructor’s online presence
InstSup1
The instructor was available to me
InstSup2
The instructor was available to my group members
InstSup3
The instructor facilitated my group’s activity in the online medium
InstSup4
Overall, I had a great deal of interaction with my instructor
InstSup5
Task-related Activity (TaskRA)2
I made suggestions about the task
TaskRA1
I gave information about the problem
TaskRA2
I asked for information from others
TaskRA3
Socio-emotional Activity (SocioEA)2
Others expressed a positive opinion about your behavior
SocioEA1
I was unfriendly (reversed)
SocioEA2
I was frustrated (reversed)
SocioEA3
Self-reported learning (SRLearn)
SRLearn1 I was more confident in expressing ideas
SRLearn2 I learned to interrelate important topics and ideas
SRLearn3 I increased in understanding of basic concepts
fSRLearn4 I learned to identify central issues
Process Satisfaction (PSat)
I would describe my team’s problem-solving process as fair
PSat1
I would describe my team’s problem-solving process as understandable
I would describe my team’s problem-solving process as satisfying

PSat2

PSat3
Positive Social Environment (PSocEnv)
PSocEnv1
PSocEnv2
PSocEnv3
PSocEnv4
PSocEnv5
PSocEnv6

Teammates felt free to criticize ideas, statements, and/or opinions
of others
Teammates ensured that we kept in touch with each other
We worked hard on the team assignment
I maintained contact with all other teammates
Teammates gave personal information on themselves
The team conducted open and lively conversations and/or discussions
Teammates took the initiative to get in touch with others
Teammates spontaneously started conversations with others
Teammates asked others how the work was going

PSocEnv7
PSocEnv8
PSocEnv9
Sense of Community (SComm)
I feel that students in this course care about each other
SComm1
I feel connected to others in this course
SComm2
I feel that this course is like a family
SComm3

Mean
(Wiki
1)

Mean
(Wiki
2)

Sources

3.51
3.93
4.02
3.58
3.42

3.88
4.23
4.36
3.76
3.63

Garrison et al.
(2000); Kanuka
et al. (2007)

5.20
5.38
4.98

5.73
5.56
5.38

Bales (1950);
Green & Taber
(1980)

5.13
5.69
5.93

5.12
5.95
6.07

Bales (1950);
Green & Taber
(1980)

4.87
5.09
4.91
5.04

5.12
5.20
5.27
5.14

Alavi (1994)

5.11

5.33

5.00

5.30

5.18

5.33

5.16

5.57

5.00
5.13
4.98
4.53

5.47
5.76
5.58
5.22

4.89

5.45

4.91
4.73
4.80

5.40
5.42
5.48

3.93
4.09
3.60

4.65
4.63
4.17

Green & Taber
(1980)

Kreijns et al.
(2007)

Rovai (2002)
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Figure 2 - Screenshot of Mediawiki

Figure 3 - Screenshot of Confluence
Partial least squares (PLS) analysis was utilized to test the significant relations among
the variables. PLS does not have distributional assumptions of data normality and is

12

able to handle small-to medium-sized samples (Chin 1998). The following sections analyze the results and discuss the findings from
surveys 1 and 2 respectively.
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Table 2 - Demographics of Respondents from both Surveys
Variable
Computer
Experience

Wiki
Experience

Age

Survey 1 (Mediawiki)
Number
Percentage

Category
Less than 2 years
2-4 years
4-6 years
6-8 years
More than 8 years
Just for this course
Less than 1 year
1-2 years
2-3 years
More than 3 years
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Survey 2 (Confluence)
Number
Percentage

0
2
3
11
29

0
4.4
6.7
24.4
64.4

0
0
12
20
54

0
0
14.0
23.3
62.8

15
10
7
7
6

33.3
22.2
15.6
15.6
13.3

48
9
11
13
5

55.8
10.5
12.8
15.1
5.8

0
2
3
4
8
13
11
3
1

0
4.4
6.7
8.9
17.8
28.9
24.4
6.7
2.2

2
7
25
11
19
11
6
2
3

2.3
8.1
29.1
12.8
22.1
12.8
7.0
2.3
3.5

Survey 1 – Mediawiki
Data Analysis and Results
Tests to the measurement model revealed
adequate internal consistency, convergent
and discriminant validity as shown in Table 3.
Internal consistency, which is commonly
measured by the Cronbach’s alpha test revealed that all constructs met the criterion of
0.700 (Nunnally 1978). Although the
Cronbach’s alpha of SocioEA was out of the
criteria at 0.698, it was marginally close and
past research has used these data for further
tests (Fuller et al. 2006). Convergent validity
as assessed by composite reliability and average variance extracted were higher than
0.500 (Fornell 1982). To reduce multicollinearity, the variables were centered (Tamhane
& Dunlop 2000). In addition, the constructs
had adequate discriminant validity as shown
by the square root of average variance extracted exceeding the correlations between
the construct and any other construct.
To rule out the effects of common method
bias the common method factor approach
was applied (Podsakoff et al. 2003). All items
were added to a common method factor and
run in the PLS model to calculate the vari-

ance of the principal constructs and the
method (Liang et al. 2007). The research
found that the variance of the indicators is
0.712 while the average method-based variance is 0.000001 which represents a ratio of
839796:1. The factor loadings for the method
are mostly non-significant. The statistical
analysis of the structural model with bootstrapping as well as the model controlled for
common method bias is shown in Table 4.
For the controlled model, some paths increased slightly in strength, whereas
strengths of other paths decreased slightly.
However, the pattern of significant relationships did not change. This indicates that the
method did not affect the results of the study.
TaskRA could explain 15% of the variance
while SocioEA explained 7% of the variance
from the inputs. Nevertheless there were
larger R-squared values for SRLearn (17%),
PSat (21%), PSocEnv (21%) and SComm
(12%) except for AcadA (6%) indicating that
the model has good explanatory power. Eleven hypotheses were significant. However, 2
hypotheses were in the direction opposite to
the direction predicted. TaskRA was negatively related to SComm, path coefficient = .366, p<.001. Males were significantly asso-
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ciated with higher SocioEA, path coefficient =
-0.222, p=0.052.

Discussion
It seems that learning outcomes PSat, PSocEnv and SComm can be explained by
TaskRA and SocioEA as seen by the relatively high R-squared values. In particular,
TaskRA and SocioEA combined affect PSat
and PSocEnv the most.
As for the effect of TaskRA on learning performance, this was not evenly supported in
the wiki. TaskRA significantly affected AcadA
and PSat but not SRLearn. While the results
may seem puzzling at first, the lack of significance for SRLearn could be due to students
sharing information and coming to quick consensus with each other. As mentioned earlier,
students did not use the wiki to discuss information with each other, but rather as a
space to upload and deposit what information
they had gathered. Students shared this information without going to the extent of expressing personal ideas or identifying the
central issue. They did not engage in any
task conflict as they were eager to please
each other and complete the project smoothly.
They could have produced a relatively good
project which was well-organized and cohesive which is shown by the significant AcadA.
However, students’ sharing of information did
not contribute to their SRLearn as they went
along with sharing superficial information
without going in-depth and interrelating the
knowledge, or negotiating with other students
and conveying their own ideas. In this regard,
SRLearn was lowered and not affected by
TaskRA. Another possible reason for the lack
of significance for SRLearn was that students
were already familiar with the topic that had
chosen (Ravid et al. 2008). As teams could
select their preferred ICT topic, students
might have chosen topics which they already
had a high amount of knowledge in. Thus,
they may not have gained new knowledge or
skills as they shared information about the
topic. Still, their high level of knowledge about
their topic led to them receiving high project
grades i.e. AcadA.

14

A surprising finding was that TaskRA was
negatively related to SComm. Too much focus on sharing information led to lower feelings of connectedness among the group.
Emphasizing on the task only seems to have
alienated team members. The later section
will discuss this more.
SocioEA affected learning performance of
SRLearn and PSat except for AcadA. A reason for this might be that students who produced more socio-communication naturally
felt more positive towards their learning and
the process of collaboration. On the other
hand students’ SocioEA did not translate into
good grades as students were more focused
on agreeing with other members and not engaging in relational conflict that could have
affected the quality of the report. As for the
subsequent relationships of the effect of SocioEA on socio-related outcomes, these were
all significant in the direction predicted.
Although TaskRA and SocioEA received low
R-squared values, several of the relationships
between inputs and the interaction process
were significant. As highlighted by several
researchers (Colton & Bower 2002; Wildt
1976), low R-squared values do not equate to
weak results. Rather, significant relationships
among the variables can still exist and should
be examined.
From the data, WExp did not affect taskrelated or socio-emotional activity. A possible
reason could be the way WExp was measured, it was measured in terms of years of
experience rather than students’ knowhow of
the wiki over the years of using it. Although
close to 45% of the students had used Mediawiki for more than a year, they could have
used it at a very basic way in popular platforms like Wikipedia and Wikitravel i.e.
browsing through the websites for information.
Students might not have had any experience
in editing and formatting the wiki which would
help them to exchange information easily.
InstSup significantly affected TaskRA as predicted. However, this was not significant for
SocioEA. It could be that the instructor during
this first semester focused on the task only
without encouraging students to socially in-
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teract or manage the team dynamics in the
wiki. Nevertheless the sign for SocioEA was
in the direction hypothesized. More will be
discussed in the overall findings section.
A significant effect was found for age and
TaskRA but not for SocioEA. Older learners
had more task-related activity probably as a
result of deeper learning strategies used.
However, both older and younger learners
contributed to SocioEA, irrespective of their
experience. The lack of age differences could
be explained by the generation effect where
younger students tend to be more comfortable with technology as compared to older
learners (Hills & Argyle 2003). This may predispose them to share personal information
and provide encouragement easily on the wiki.
As for gender, there was no significant effect
for gender and TaskRA. However, there was
a significant effect between gender and SocioEA opposite to the prediction i.e. males had
higher SocioEA than females. Some insight
into this finding draws from gender research
examining the behavior of gender in teams.
Research has shown that the gender composition of team members affect how an individual behaves (Savicki & Kelley 2000). In
mixed-gender groups, females have been
shown to behave more task-focused and less
socio-emotional than in female-only groups
(Flanagin et al. 2002). In this course, there
were more males than females, and groups
were mostly mixed-gender. This reaction of
females in groups explains why there were no
significant differences in the relationship between gender and TaskRA. Less SocioEA
expressed by females in mixed-gender
groups also explains why there was no significant difference in the relationship between
gender and SocioEA.

method-based variance is 0.0001 which represents a ratio of 6207:1. The factor loadings
for the method are mostly non-significant.
The structural model results as well as the
model controlled for common method bias
are shown in Table 6. There was slightly
more fluctuation in the controlled model as
compared to the structural model. However,
the pattern of the paths did not change. This
suggests that the method did not have a large
influence on the results of the study.
TaskRA could explain 3% of the variance
while SocioEA could explain 8% of the variance from the inputs. The R-squared values
for AcadA was 3%, SRLearn 27%, PSat 16%,
PSocEnv 25% and SComm 9%. Nine of the
18 paths were significant. However, one hypothesis was supported in the opposite direction. SocioEA negatively affected AcadA,
path coefficient =-.196, p=.029.

Discussion
For learning performance, TaskRA affected
SRLearn only and not AcadA and PSat. In
this survey, the non-significant findings for
AcadA and PSat could be because information overload occurred. Students contributed too much task information which was
redundant and overlapping leading to displeasure in the work process. Moreover, this
information while helping them to understand
the issues and learn, was not organized and
integrated well into the project which may
have led to the lower AcadA.

Data Analysis and Results

It was interesting to find that TaskRA significantly influenced PSocEnv but not SComm. A
possible reason is that providing information
about the project led to group members feeling that there was a positive team climate and
the team could work well together. However,
this information exchange was not selfrevealing and it was difficult to help group
members to get to know each other better.

Similar data analysis tests from Survey 1
were performed for the dataset for Survey 2.
Measurement model results reveal general
acceptable reliability, convergent validity and
discriminant validity (Table 5). The variance
of the indicators is 0.725 while the average

On the other hand, SocioEA significantly affected all learning outcomes. However, the
relationship between SocioEA and AcadA
was significant in the opposite direction.
Higher SocioEA resulted in lower AcadA. A
possible reason for this is that while SocioEA

Survey 2 - Confluence
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0.784

0.698

1.000

0.935

0.790

0.930

1.000

0.954

0.876

0.942

1.000

1.000

0.835

1.000

1.000

0.874

0.925

0.944

AVE

0.645

0.703

0.837

1.000

0.632

0.699

1.000

1.000

0.771

1.000

1

0.161

-0.210

0.094

-0.034

0.128

0.069

0.025

0.158

0.105

1.000

0.191

0.140

-0.103

0.007

0.102

0.313

0.034

0.247

0.878

2

0.259

0.137

-0.285

-0.110

0.032

0.259

-0.106

1.000

3

-0.069

0.180

0.134

0.116

-0.211

-0.138

1.000

4

0.331

0.388

0.156

0.231

0.422

0.836

5

0.433

0.391

0.413

0.013

0.795

6

0.218

0.272

0.136

1.000

7

0.254

0.224

0.915

8

0.447

0.838

9

0.803

10

11

WExp
InstSup
Age
Gender
TaskRA
SocioEA
AcadA
SRLearn
PSat
PSocEnv
SComm

0.938

1.000

1.000

0.948

0.686

0.747

0.925

0.805

0.882

0.929

1.000

1.000

0.955

1.000

1.000

0.946

0.908

0.932

α

1.000

CR

1.000

AVE

0.673

0.876

0.816

1.000

0.504

0.714

1.000

1.000

0.734

1.000

1

-0.099

0.167

-0.243

-0.037

0.051

-0.091

-0.386

0.198

0.119

1.000

0.099

0.047

0.227

-0.163

0.283

-0.031

0.035

0.142

0.857

2

0.060

0.077

-0.111

-0.051

0.061

0.126

0.021

1.000

3

0.017

-0.161

0.019

-0.004

0.016

0.093

1.000

4

0.399

0.294

0.463

0.039

0.478

0.845

5

0.455

0.386

0.424

-0.132

0.710

6

-0.129

-0.201

0.024

1.000

7

0.516

0.215

0.903

8

0.481

0.936

9

0.820

10

11

0.949
0.919
0.861
-0.090
0.077
-0.007
0.053
0.180
0.292
-0.029
0.424
0.356
0.528
0.928
Notes: CR= Composite Reliability. α = Cronbach’s Alpha. AVE= average variance extracted. Italics = Correlations between constructs. Bold = square root of AVE.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Table 5 - Measurement Model Results from Wiki 2 – Confluence

0.918
0.868
0.789
0.211
-0.094
-0.047
0.148
-0.253
0.114
0.116
0.290
-0.034
0.319
0.888
Notes: CR= Composite Reliability. α = Cronbach’s Alpha. AVE= average variance extracted. Italics = Correlations between constructs. Bold = square root of AVE.

1. WExp
2. InstSup
3. Age
4. Gender
5. TaskRA
6. SocioEA
7. AcadA
8. SRLearn
9. PSat
10. PSocEnv
11. SComm

α

1.000

CR

1.000

Table 3 - Measurement Model Results from Wiki 1 – Mediawiki
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Table 4 - Survey 1 Results
Structural relation

Survey 1 Model

Path Coeff
t-Value
0.274**
3.432
H1a
TaskRA -> AcadA
-0.022
0.121
H1b
TaskRA ->SRLearn
0.271**
3.199
H1c
TaskRA -> PSat
0.181*
2.143
H1d
TaskRA -> PSocEnv
-0.366***
3.712
H1e
TaskRA -> SComm
-0.103
1.173
H2a
SocioEA -> AcadA
0.422***
4.777
H2b
SocioEA -> SRLearn
0.277**
3.378
H2c
SocioEA -> PSat
0.357***
4.072
H2d
SocioEA -> PSocEnv
0.269*
2.624
H2e
SocioEA -> SComm
0.016
0.186
H3a
WExp -> TaskRA
0.128
1.326
H3b
WExp -> SocioEA
0.273***
3.558
H4a
InstSup -> TaskRA
0.106
1.289
H4b
InstSup -> SocioEA
0.175^
1.795
H5a
Age -> TaskRA
-0.038
0.371
H5b
Age -> SocioEA
-0.130
1.170
H6a
Gender -> TaskRA
-0.222^
1.998
H6b
Gender -> SocioEA
Notes: *** denotes p<.001, **, p<.01. *, p<.05 and ^. p<.1

Controlling for Common
Method Bias
Path Coeff
t-Value
0.270**
3.328
-0.014
0.089
0.291**
3.665
0.168*
2.041
-0.362***
4.235
-0.100
1.258
0.414***
5.709
0.248**
3.193
0.332***
3.648
0.249**
3.498
0.005
0.059
0.131
1.383
0.262**
3.297
0.097
1.341
0.167^
1.857
-0.036
0.397
-0.142
1.457
-0.220^
1.928

Table 6 - Survey 2 Results
Structural relation

Survey 2 Model

Path Coeff
t-Value
H1a
TaskRA -> AcadA
0.133
1.442
H1b
TaskRA ->SRLearn
0.337***
3.855
H1c
TaskRA -> PSat
0.142
1.272
H1d
TaskRA -> PSocEnv
0.235*
2.595
H1e
TaskRA -> SComm
0.052
0.595
H2a
SocioEA -> AcadA
-0.196*
2.218
H2b
SocioEA -> SRLearn
0.263**
2.685
H2c
SocioEA -> PSat
0.318**
3.069
H2d
SocioEA -> PSocEnv
0.343**
3.328
H2e
SocioEA -> SComm
0.268***
3.594
H3a
WExp -> TaskRA
-0.094
1.024
H3b
WExp -> SocioEA
0.020
0.172
H4a
InstSup -> TaskRA
-0.043
0.445
H4b
InstSup -> SocioEA
0.278*
2.478
H5a
Age -> TaskRA
0.150^
1.913
H5b
Age -> SocioEA
0.017
0.219
H6a
Gender -> TaskRA
0.055
0.555
H6b
Gender -> SocioEA
0.014
0.160
Notes: *** denotes p<.001, **, p<.01. *, p<.05 and ^. p<.1

Controlling for Common
Method Bias
Path Coeff
t-Value
0.038
0.466
0.445***
6.239
0.241*
2.557
0.283**
3.259
0.107
1.318
-0.038
0.404
0.058
0.679
0.129
1.224
0.309**
3.282
0.159
1.542
-0.111
1.159
0.085
0.753
-0.066
0.817
0.136
1.320
0.134^
1.625
-0.010
0.129
0.041
0.437
0.070
0.782
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encouraged a conducive climate, groupthink
could have occurred which prevented teams
from seeing other angles and perspectives to
their project (Janis 1972). This was detrimental for their project grades.
WExp did not affect TaskRA and SocioEA.
Besides the earlier suggested reason, another explanation is the length of time the wiki
was used and the time at which the survey
was taken. Although 55.8% of the students
had never used Confluence before this
course, they had used the wiki for almost 4
months in the course and the survey was
administered after that. Studies have shown
that previous computer experience affects
only the initial transfer of information (Yan
2006). Wiki experience could have given students a head start in their initial team activity
but by the later stages, this initial advantage
could conceivably have outlived its usefulness.
InstSup affected SocioEA but not TaskRA.
The non-significant finding could be due to
instructions provided by the instructor during
the second semester. As aforementioned, the
instructor organized a training session for the
students that emphasized on wiki editing tips
and possible collaboration styles on the wiki.
For instance, students were informed that
when deleting their team member’s work,
they should indicate why they deleted it. This
could have resulted in students expressing
politeness and courtesy on the wiki, which
are forms of SocioEA. As for the lack of significance for TaskRA, it could be because the
instructor did not provide other instructions
about the task after the training sessions.
Students were expected to complete the task
by themselves.
The findings for age and gender were similar
to Survey 1. The research believes the reasons offered in the earlier discussion apply to
Survey 2 too.

Overall Discussion
The findings of the two surveys reveal certain
similar patterns and also some differences.
The research performed a post-hoc analysis
where the data was combined and the study
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considered as an independent variable. The
post-hoc analysis found that there was no
significant difference between any of the variables in the two studies. However, as the
separate data analysis has shown, certain
differences exist and this section attempts to
integrate the results from the 2 surveys.

Interaction Process and Outcomes
In both surveys, TaskRA and SocioEA affected learning outcomes. In fact, the influence of
SocioEA on learning outcomes is more significant as compared to TaskRA. For both surveys, SocioEA positively influenced 4 out of 5
learning outcomes. However, TaskRA did not
consistently influence learning outcomes.
TaskRA was significant for PSocEnv in both
surveys only. This finding demonstrates the
saliency of the effect of SocioEA on learning
outcomes which has been traditionally ignored in research (Liu 2002).
TaskRA did not equally affect learning performance or socio-related outcomes in both
surveys. TaskRA affected AcadA and PSat in
Survey 1 but not SRLearn. In contrast
TaskRA affected SRLearn but not AcadA and
PSat in Survey 2. This suggests a learning/satisfaction trade-off in line with previous
research (Turoff & Hiltz 1982). Turoff and
Hiltz (1982) highlight a possible compromise
between team performance and satisfaction
which can be mutually exclusive goals and
hard to achieve simultaneously. Focusing on
task-oriented activity may lead students to
feel satisfied with the smooth process and
produce a good project but not interrelating
knowledge from the information shared. Alternatively, higher TaskRA might result in
students who have gained knowledge and
skills from the information exchanged but unsatisfied with their overload of information
during the process which hampered the final
project outcome. The different wikis utilized in
the semesters could have played a part too.
As mentioned, discussions in Mediawiki were
more free-form and there was no specific
style of discussion enforced by the software.
In contrast, Confluence had a threaded discussion board at the bottom of each wiki
page. This could have led students using
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Mediawiki to focus on contributing and editing
content in the report without much discussion,
resulting in a good quality report and satisfaction at the ease of collaboration. On the other
hand, students using Confluence could have
spent more time using the threaded discussion board to discuss and share their
thoughts. This may have made it difficult for
them to translate their discussion into the report on the wiki, resulting in less PSat and
AcadA.
TaskRA did not affect SComm according to
the hypothesis in both surveys. This suggests
that task-related information sharing is not
enough to help students to connect with each
other. Survey 1 reveals that TaskRA led to
less SComm suggesting that too much focus
on the TaskRA prevents team members from
developing common ground and instead
caused them to feel more distant from each
other. This is consistent with research that
has found CMC harder to build social relations (Liu 2002); deliberate effort has to be
taken i.e. increasing SocioEA, to increase
SComm.
On the other hand, SocioEA affected both
learning performance and socio-related outcomes rather similarly. The influence of SocioEA was consistent in both surveys. Results
from both surveys showed SocioEA significantly influencing SRLearn, PSat, PSocEnv
and SComm. However, SocioEA did not have
such a positive impact on AcadA. While there
was no effect of SocioEA on AcadA in Survey
1, this was significant in the negative direction
in Survey 2. In the earlier discussion, reasons
such as students’ oriented towards group
agreement and group think were suggested.
Group think has led to several unfavorable
performances in group decision-making (Janis 1972). Another reason could be that SocioEA was measured to be positive in nature
and did not take into account conflicts in the
team. Research has shown that some degree
of conflict is necessary for quality work to be
produced. Through the argumentation and
negotiation of ideas, better solutions are derived (Vygotsky 1978).

Inputs
For WExp, both surveys showed no relationship between experience and TaskRA and
SocioEA. It seems that for both types of wiki
software, experience does not matter in influencing the level of activity. Students with less
WExp are able to interact equally as well as
students with more WExp after some time of
usage. Usage familiarity can be built up relatively quickly such as in the 4 months that
students’ used the wiki in this study.
The results of the role of the instructor were
rather different in the two surveys. This can
be attributed to the slightly different ways the
instructor conducted the course in the two
semesters and also how the wiki was set-up.
In the first semester, the instructor focused
only on providing instructions on the task and
technical help with using the wiki. This could
have led students to produce more taskoriented information and little SocioEA. In the
second semester, in addition to project details
and technical help, the instructor emphasized
on collaboration tips and ways to manage
group dynamics. This could have led students
to produce more SocioEA rather than
TaskRA. Another possible explanation was
the way the wiki was set-up. Mediawiki was
set-up by a tutor specifically for the course.
Students (including other students not in the
same team) and staff in the course could
view the various reports on the wiki. Students
could have concentrated on producing the
best report as they knew other teams could
read their report, leading to greater information exchange about the task. On the other
hand, Confluence was set-up by the University and all university students had access to it.
However, Confluence allowed teams to setup their page with a private level of visibility.
Other students could not view their work,
which provided students with more privacy.
This could have resulted in more open sharing of feelings and intimate details i.e. higher
SocioEA.
The results for age were similar across both
surveys. Age affected TaskRA but not SocioEA. Older learners produced higher TaskRA
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probably as a result of their deep learning
strategy which necessities more discussion
and negotiation. On the other hand, learners
from all ages were able to generate similar
levels of SocioEA. A possible reason is that
while older learners had the experience and
maturity for group maintenance behaviors,
younger learners were more comfortable with
expressing SocioEA in the online medium.
This resulted in similar levels of SocioEA for
learners of different ages.
As for gender, the results of both surveys
suggest that gender interaction processes are
more complex than initially hypothesized. Although gender stereotypes exist, individuals
adjust to the gender composition of the team
they are in, and interact in ways that differ
from their gender stereotype (Savicki & Kelley
2000). As previously discussed, females in
mixed-gender teams tend to act more taskoriented and less socio-emotional-oriented,
almost akin to traditional male behavior.
Some research has explained that this is a
coping mechanism adopted by females due
to the perception of having lower status or the
weaker sex (Flanagin et al. 2002). This could
account for the unsupported hypotheses for
the relationship between gender and TaskRA
and SocioEA.

Implications
The results of the study provide practical and
research implications. The research first examines the two different wiki software. Both
surveys reveal that the learning outcomes
from the two wikis were more similar than different. The one exception was that TaskRA in
Mediawiki led to higher AcadA and PSat but
not SRLearn; this finding was reverse in Confluence. As earlier explained this could be
because of the threaded discussion forum
feature in Confluence which was not available
in Mediawiki, and Mediawiki’s focus on displaying the content of the report. This implies
that wikis may not contain all the features
necessary to facilitate all learning outcomes.
Further improvement with wiki software to
support collaborative learning is necessary.
To help in further research and practice on
wiki effectiveness, the paper has developed a
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classification system of wikis based on the
current findings, extant literature and observations of the wiki marketplace.
Mediawiki and Confluence are different wiki
software. Yet when the two software was
used for the same project, the empirical results were strikingly similar. The data revealed similar learning outcomes from positive SocioEA in both wikis. Indeed, the essence of these two wiki software is that they
are browser-based workspaces that allow
collaborators to edit and track changes. This
suggests that both Mediawiki and Confluence
can be seen as similar systems. They are
also similar to other wikis in the marketplace
with these basic sets of features such as
PBWorks and TikiWiki.
The classification of systems is also based on
the framework of three levels of systems for
group decision support systems (GDSSs) developed by DeSanctis and Gallupe (1987).
This research first proposed that Level 1
GDSSs provide basic communication between members while Level 2 GDSSs are
enhanced from Level 1 to provide modeling
techniques to reduce the uncertainty in decisions. Level 3 GDSSs are the most sophisticated and make use of automated rules and
artificial intelligence (DeSanctis & Gallupe
1987; Colton & Bower 2002).
Adapting the conceptual framework of system
levels, the paper develops a framework for
wiki group work consisting of 3 levels of systems. Level 1 wiki systems are wiki software
that encompasses the basic features of wikis.
These basic features include the shared editing functions, tracking functions and page
permissions present in any wiki. Moreover,
these features are also asynchronous in nature; they facilitate information exchange of
users at their own time and place.
Level 2 systems are wiki software that is substantially enhanced. The enhancements can
include features such as group chats to allow
more spontaneous communication between
members or drawing boards for users to
sketch. Level 3 systems are wiki software that
is integrated with other organizational wide
systems providing a suite of applications
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Table 7 - Three levels of systems for wiki group work
Wiki

Definition

Examples

Level
One

The essential features of a wiki including
shared editing, tracking functions and
page permissions.

Basic versions of Mediawiki, Confluence, Wetpaint,
PmWiki, Google Sites etc.

Level
Two

Wiki software that are substantially enhanced typically by plug-ins or macros.
These enhancements augment the
basic features of a wiki. For example,
group chats and drawing boards.

Mediawiki: Rating and review extension, GoogleMaps extension, and Guestbook extensions etc.
Confluence: Google calendar embed, Gliffy plug-in
for flowcharts, and MeetingRoom macro for group
chats etc.

Level
Three

Wiki software that are integrated with
other organizational wide systems
providing a suite of applications where
data from one application can be easily
transported to another application.

Confluence: integration with Microsoft SharePoint,
Salesforce.com, and IBM’s Lotus Connections etc.
Google Sites: integration with the rest of Google
Apps such as Gmail, Google Groups, and Google
Docs.

where data from one application can be easily transported to another application.
These 3 levels of systems are currently being
seen in the IT marketplace. The basic Confluence wiki is a Level 1 wiki system with the
central features of a wiki. This was the system level examined in the current study.
However, Confluence has macros and plugins to enhance it to a Level 2 wiki. Examples
of such plug-ins include a Google calendar
embed, Gliffy plug-in to create flowcharts,
and a MeetingRoom macro for group chats.
Level 3 wiki systems are also possible with
Confluence which allows full integration with
Microsoft SharePoint, Salesforce.com, and
IBM’s Lotus Connections etc. Table 7 illustrates the 3 levels of systems for wiki group
work.
For system designers of wikis, the conceptual
framework illustrating the three levels of systems serves as a way of classifying the features of the wiki. Wikis can be enhanced with
features that provide ease of collaboration
and collaborative learning. From this study, it
seems that allowing more avenues for students to communicate on Mediawiki could
enhance the SRLearn of students. Future developers could implement the Mediawiki with
a threaded discussion forum or even a group
chat, which can be implemented through installing a plug-in. On the other hand, it seems
that more focus on the content is required in

Confluence, and the developers could develop other enhancements to help transfer discussions from the discussion space to the
content space. All these added features in the
wiki system would enhance the wiki such that
it would be classified as a level two system.
This is also a way for developers of existing
level one systems to expand their offerings
such that levels two and three wiki systems
can be catered for. This could in turn affect
their wiki adoption rates and reputation. For
instance, for Mediawiki, there is currently no
level three system which provides integration
to application suites. Mediawiki developers
can provide integration to other open source
organizational suites such as OpenOffice
which can potentially lead to greater interaction and outcomes for group members.
Moreover, the current study has shown that
SocioEA affect outcomes. While not ignoring
the instrumental needs in team projects, designers should also cater for SocioEA by developing functions that will maintain the positive activity of the team. For instance, a positivity level indicator plug-in could be added to
wiki systems.
This framework also serves as a guide for
educators in selecting wiki software. As a
baseline, level one systems provide the basic
features for collaboration and outcomes. As
shown in the study, using wikis for team projects does affect learning performance and
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socio-related outcomes. However, not all
learning outcomes seem to be catered for in
every wiki software. Educators may need to
choose a level 2 wiki system which can possibly enhance more learning outcomes.

TaskRA. This will extend the line of study by
Bales (1950) for a relatively new type of IT,
the wiki. One particular area could be the degree to which the two activities are needed
for learning outcomes i.e. the balance of the
two communication activities. Another area is
to examine the temporal nature of the two
activities, where a particular activity could be
crucial at a certain phase or stage in a
group’s lifespan.

Another practical takeaway for educators is
with regard to the inputs, WExp, InstSup, and
age. The study’s findings suggest that WExp
should not be too much of an issue for educators in deciding to adopt a wiki for collaborative learning. WExp did not affect interaction
processes or learning outcomes. Rather, educators should select a wiki software that fits
their personal and/or organizational goals. As
for InstSup, this is crucial in enhancing
TaskRA and SocioEA. Educators should provide equal emphasis on instruction with regard to the project at hand as well as the
group maintenance functions. This will encourage students to contribute both TaskRA
and SocioEA. Lastly, the findings suggest
that younger learners may not be able to
share as much TaskRA as compared to older
learners. Educators should encourage these
younger learners to be critical of information
collated and discuss them in greater detail
rather than gloss over them superficially.

Conclusion

Next, the paper suggests area for future research. First, the paper has examined level
one wiki systems and shown how they have
affected learning outcomes. Further research
could investigate level two and level three
systems to verify their effectiveness. A possible future study can compare between level
one and level two wiki systems and determine the extent of effectiveness for team projects.

Among its contributions, this paper is one of
the few empirical studies that rigorously examine the use of wikis and learning outcomes.
Moreover, the relationship is robust enough
to be observed in two separate wikis which
possessed different features.

Second, gender composition in team projects
using wikis could be further examined. The
findings from this study indicate that the gender composition in teams affected the interaction behavior and outcomes. Team composition in future studies could be specifically
manipulated such as forming mixed-gender,
all female and all male teams and its impact
investigated.
Third, the study highlights the pitfall of only
focusing on TaskRA. Further studies should
continue to examine SocioEA in addition to
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Fourth, to further evaluate the effectiveness
of wikis, other studies should compare between traditional face-to-face teams and
teams using wikis. This can provide further
evidence of the effectiveness of wikis.

This paper examines the learning outcomes
of wikis for team projects using the functional
perspective. Specifically, the paper has found
that wikis can affect learning outcomes of
AcadA, SRLearn, PSat, PSocEnv and
SComm through the processes of TaskRA
and SocioEA. While WExp did not affect interaction activity, InstSup was able to influence both activities. Age also affected
TaskRA but not SocioEA while the effect of
gender highlights the importance of group
composition.

The research has also delineated the importance of examining both instrumental and
expressive needs of teams. Previous studies
have tended to focus on task-oriented activity,
suggesting that collaboration systems only
cater for that. However, this paper has shown
that TaskRA and SocioEA both affect learning outcomes. Moreover, the data shows
stronger support for the relationship between
positive SocioEA and learning outcomes as
compared to TaskRA. This highlights the importance of examining SocioEA in group work.
Furthermore, the study has provided practical
and theoretical suggestions for educators,
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system developers and researchers. This includes the three levels of systems for wiki
group work which can be used as a guide for
practice and future research.
Despite these contributions, the study suffers
from several limitations. The research did not
design a comparison between two wiki software, or wiki software and other types of collaboration software or with face-to-face collaboration. This limits the extent to which the
claim of wiki effectiveness can be drawn.
Based on the study, the research provides
evidence that using wikis for team projects
enhance learning outcomes for learners.
Another limitation is that the researchers
were unable to guarantee that all the features
of the wiki were utilized. For instance students might not have uploaded a photo or
used the discussion pages in the wiki. Nevertheless, as the paper conceptualized, these
two wikis can be considered to be at the
same level i.e. level 1 wiki systems, which
contain basic wiki features. Based on similar
findings from both surveys, the paper suggests that these two wikis are roughly equivalent.
Next, the paper uses the survey methodology
which limits the identification of causation.
The survey also had small sample sizes and
not all students who used the wiki participated in the survey. Nevertheless, the causeeffect linkages were theoretically sound and
the survey was replicated twice resulting in
similar findings, suggesting the soundness of
the model.

put-output models by examining both task
and social aspects of team interaction activity
and the impact of wiki experience, instructor
support, age and gender on TaskRA and SocioEA. This adds to the body of literature examined through the lens of the functional perspective. Moreover, the data strongly supports that interaction processes affect learning outcomes. In particular, positive SocioEA
enhances SRLearn, PSat, PSocEnv and
SComm. Additionally, a framework of wiki
system levels is conceptualized that provides
direction for future research and practice.
Wikis are being rampantly used in many industries. This is no different in education.
This paper provides a theoretical lens for the
effectiveness of wikis for student team projects. Tested using two separate wikis (Mediawiki and Confluence) over a protracted
period of one semester, findings show consistent and strong support for wiki effectiveness. Indeed, this line of research coupled
with popular support for the wiki points to a
bright future for wiki use and evolution.

Footnotes
1

WYSIWYG editing refers to software where “what you
see is what you get” i.e. users’ typed messages are
equivalent to what they see on the screen. Software
that does not have WYSIWYG editing requires the entering of mark-up language which is different from what
will finally be displayed.
2

Instruction: Please think about the process of how you
completed your project. To what extent were the following displayed?
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